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ABSTRACT

The soak-time of vehicle trip starts is defined as the duration of time in which the
vehicle’s engine is not operating and that precedes a successful vehicle start. The
temporal distribution of the soak-time in an area is an important determinant of area-wide
mobile source emissions. In the current paper, we formulate and implement a
methodology for modeling soak-time durations. The methodology involves estimation of
models using vehicle trip data from household travel surveys and supplementary zonal
demographic/land-use data. The effectiveness of the methodology lies in its easy
application at the traffic zonal level within a metropolitan region to obtain zone-specific
soak-time distributions by time-of-day and origin activity purpose. The methodology is
applied to estimate soak-time duration models for the Dallas-Fort Worth area of Texas.

Keywords: soak-time, mobile source emissions, start emissions, operating mode
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1. BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE OF WORK
The significant contribution of mobile-source emissions to air pollution,
combined with the deteriorating air quality in many metropolitan areas, has resulted in a
need to determine current/projected emissions inventories, and establish the relative
emissions contributions of mobile and other sources. These have to be included in the
State air quality Implementation Plan (SIP) for achieving clean air levels consistent with
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). In addition, an emissions reduction
budget is assigned to each emission source for achieving reasonable further progress
(RFP) toward attainment.
The integration of transportation and air quality planning is important for mobile
source emissions estimation and for establishing conformity of mobile source emissions
to the emissions budgets/emissions reduction budgets in the SIP. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) requires the use of the MOBILE model for such emissions
estimations/conformity analyses for all areas except California which uses the EMFAC7F
model (MOBILE5b is the current version of the MOBILE model; MOBILE6 is currently
under development and is likely to become available in Fall 2000).
The emissions factor models (MOBILE or EMFAC7F) require several trafficrelated inputs. One of these inputs is the distribution of the soak-time of vehicle trip
starts. For its MOBILE6 model, EPA has defined the soak-time as the duration of time in
which the vehicle’s engine is not operating and which precedes a successful vehicle start
(a successful vehicle start is defined as a vehicle start that does not result in a stall). If the
soak-time is less than 12 hours, the corresponding engine start is designated a “hot- start”.
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If the soak-time is more than 12 hours, then the engine start is defined as a “cold-start”
[1].
MOBILE6 uses the soak-time for a vehicle trip as one of several factors to
estimate the emissions associated with the engine start for the trip. The soak-time for a
trip is likely to depend on various factors such as the activity purpose preceding the trip
start (i.e. the origin activity purpose), the time-of-day of the trip start, and other land-use
and socio-demographic characteristics of the zone of trip start. Comprehensive household
travel surveys, conducted periodically by Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs),
can be used to extract information on soak-times and can form the basis for the
development of models of soak-time duration as a function of the various factors
identified above.
In the current paper, we formulate and implement a methodology for modeling
soak-time durations. The methodology involves estimation of models using vehicle trip
data from household travel surveys and supplementary zonal demographic/land-use data.
The effectiveness of the methodology lies in its easy application at the traffic zonal level
within a metropolitan region to obtain zone-specific soak-time distributions by time-ofday and origin activity purpose. Data from a household travel survey conduced in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area of Texas is used in the empirical analysis of the paper.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The next section reviews current
practice in modeling trip start emissions and places soak-time duration within this
broader context. Section 3 discusses the model estimation and application framework.
Section 4 focuses on data sources and data assembly procedures. Section 5 presents the
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empirical results. Section 6 discusses application considerations related to integrating the
soak-time model with travel demand models. The final section concludes the paper.

2. STATE OF THE ART/PRESENT PRACTICE
2.1. MOBILE5 versus MOBILE6
MOBILE5 uses the concept of operating mode fractions in determining mobile
source emissions. Specifically, the use of MOBILE5 requires the classification of vehicle
miles of travel into three operating modes: cold-transient, hot-transient, and hotstabilized. EPA defines the transient mode of operation as all operations before 505
seconds after the start of a trip and the stabilized mode as all operations after 505 seconds
after the start of a trip. Transient trips are further classified as cold-transient or hottransient depending on whether the start mode was a cold-start or a hot-start, respectively.
For the MOBILE5 model, EPA has defined cold-starts to be starts that occur at least four
hours after the end of the preceding trip for non-catalyst equipped vehicles, and at least
one hour after the end of the preceding trip for catalyst-equipped vehicles. Hot-starts are
those that occur less than four hours after the end of the preceding trip for non-catalyst
vehicles, and less than one hour after the end of the preceding trip for catalyst-equipped
vehicles. MOBILE5 recommends using the following percentages as default values for
operating mode fractions: cold-transient (20.6%), hot-transient (27.3%), and stabilized
(52.1%). The analyst using MOBILE5 also has the option of providing region-specific
operating mode fractions. It is important to note here that operating mode fractions
represent a combination of start modes (cold versus hot) and running mode (transient
versus stabilized).
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In MOBILE6, the “start” emissions are estimated separately from the “running”
emissions (emissions emitted while the vehicle is being driven). The start emissions are
calculated as emission “increments” resulting from vehicle start-ups while the running
emissions estimates are based only on hot-stabilized engine operations [1].

The

procedure for calculating the start emissions entails partitioning the hot vehicle starts
(ranging from 1 minute to 12 hours) into 70 time-bins and assigning an emissions effect
to each of the time-bins. From the distribution of soak-times, the proportion of soaks that
fall into each time-bin is obtained. Within MOBILE6, the emission value of an average
vehicle start is calculated as the sum of the product of the start emission effects
associated with each time-bin and the corresponding soak-length activity proportion. The
product of this average vehicle start emissions with the number of starts per day
represents the start emission level. Estimates of hourly start-emission level values
developed using default soak-time distributions representing national average conditions
are available within MOBILE6 [2] [3]. The user has the ability to accept these default
emission level values or develop region-specific estimates by specifying a local
distribution of soak-times.
In the next section, we review some of the extant methodologies for modeling
start emissions and discuss the distinguishing characteristics of the current study.

2.2. Present Practice
The literature on modeling start emissions focuses on estimating start mode
fractions (i.e., cold versus hot starts, as defined by MOBILE5) rather than developing the
distribution of soak-times. This is because MOBILE5 requires start mode fractions (as
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part of developing the operating mode fractions) and not soak-time distributions. As
indicated earlier, MOBILE6 advances the practice by emphasizing the underlying
disaggregate soak-time distribution for emissions estimation. The authors are not aware
of any prior study that models soak-time duration from regional travel data. But, to the
extent that the start mode fractions used by MOBILE5 are aggregate representations of
soak-time distribution, we will review earlier studies on start mode fractions in this
section.
The practice in most metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) in the country
is to accept the default start (and operating) mode fraction values developed by EPA
through its Federal Test Procedure (FTP). However, these default values were developed
over twenty years ago and recent research [4] suggests that it may no longer adequately
represent overall vehicle emission control performance under current driving conditions.
In fact, as a general recommendation, EPA suggests the use of locally estimated values of
traffic and other inputs whenever possible.
Few studies have attempted to develop locally estimated start mode fractions of
trips. Brodtmen and Fuce [5] used field data obtained by direct on-road measurement of
engine conditions to develop start mode fractions in New Jersey. Ellis et al. [6] analyzed
origin-destination data from travel surveys in Alabama to develop aggregate measures of
start modes. In another study, Garmen Associates obtained the percentage of cold-starts
in North and South New Jersey using a combination of the MOBILE default values and a
few local test runs. These methods, however, have the following limitations: a) they make
ad hoc and strong assumptions regarding start modes by trip purpose (for example, the
study by Garmen Associates assumes that all work trips are cold-starts) b) they involve
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substantial and expensive field data collection, and c) they compute a single set of values
to be applied throughout a state or spatially aggregate regions within a state.
More recently, Venigalla et al. [7] [8] used data from the National Personal
Transportation Survey (NPTS) to model cold and hot-start proportions as a function of
trip purpose and time-of-day. The study indicated that trip-purpose and time-of-day are
the most important variables affecting the variation in start mode fractions. Venigalla et
al.’s study is an important contribution to estimating start mode proportions, and
highlights the value of using travel survey data to determine start mode fractions.
In this study, as in the paper by Venigalla et al., we use household travel survey
data to determine soak-time durations. However, there are important differences between
our approach and that of Venigalla et al. First, our focus is on the disaggregate soak-time
distributions, while that of Venigalla et al. was on the more aggregate start mode
fractions. The approach we develop can be used to provide the soak-time distributions
needed by MOBILE6 or can be aggregated to provide the start fractions needed by
MOBILE5. Second, we examine soak-time durations as a function of zonal land-use and
socio-demographic characteristics in addition to time-of-day and purpose. Our analysis,
therefore, allows the development of distinct soak-time duration distributions for each
zone in a metropolitan area. Venigalla et al.’s analysis is at a more geographically
aggregate level, allowing variations across metropolitan areas in the country based on
urban area size, but not allowing local variations within an urban area. Third, we
explicitly distinguish soak-time distributions for first starts of the day and non-first starts
of the day, since the distributions for these two types of starts are likely to be very
different. Fourth, our purpose taxonomy is based on the activity pursued prior to the trip
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start rather than the trip purpose taxonomy used by Venigalla et al. To highlight this
difference, consider a set of trips from home to shop and the corresponding reverse set of
trips from shop to home. In the approach used by Venigalla et al., both trips would be
classified as home-based other and would be assigned the same start mode fractions. In
our approach, we allow the possibility that the soak-time for the trip starts from home to
shop are higher than for the trip starts from shop to home, since the soak-duration is
likely to be a function of the activity purpose being pursued during that soak-time (in our
empirical analysis, we also examined the effect of destination activity purpose of the trip
on soak-time duration, but did not find any significant impact of this variable). Finally,
our analysis allows us to determine separate soak-time distributions for interzonal trips
and intrazonal trips. Assuming that most intrazonal trips are on local streets, the latter
distribution provides the zone-specific soak-time distributions for use with local road
VMT estimates.

3. MODEL FRAMEWORK
The modeling approach in the paper uses vehicle trip data from household travel
surveys and zonal demographic/land-use data from supplementary data sources. Three
steps are involved in model estimation. The first step models whether a vehicle trip start
is the first of the day or not, using a discrete binary logit model. We use the binary logit
formulation because of its simple and closed-form model structure. The second step
analyzes the soak-time distribution for the set of first vehicle trip starts of the day, using a
log-linear regression model. The third step models the soak-time distribution for the set
of non-first trip starts of the day, also using a log-linear regression model. The use of a
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log-linear form for soak-time guarantees the non-negativity of soak-time in application of
the models.
The application step of the model predicts the soak-time distributions of trip starts
for each traffic analysis zone in a metropolitan region, and for each combination of timeof-day and activity purpose. An important characteristic of the proposed method is the
ease with which the estimated models from vehicle trip data can be immediately applied
to obtain zonal-level soak-time distributions.
In the next section, we present the details of model estimation. In the subsequent
section, we discuss model application to obtain zone-specific soak-time distributions for
each combination of time-of-day and activity purpose.

3.1. Model Estimation
Let q be the index for vehicle trip start, t be the index for time-of-day, and i be the
index for activity purpose prior to the trip. Let G be an indicator variable taking the value
1 if a trip start is a first start and zero otherwise. Define ω qti to be a dummy variable
taking the value 1 if trip start q occurs in time-period t and is preceded by activity
purpose i, and 0 otherwise; define δ qz as another dummy variable taking the value 1 if
trip start q occurs in zone z, and 0 otherwise. Let x z be a vector of zonal attributes.
We use a binary logit formulation to model whether or not a trip start is the first
start of the day. The probability that trip start q is the first of the day is written as:

Pq (G = 1) =

1
1+ e


− 
 












∑ γ tiω qti  + β '  ∑ δ qz x z  
t ,i

z



(1)
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where γ ti (t=1,2,…T; i=1,2,…I) are scalars, and β is a vector of parameters indicating the
effect of zonal attributes on the probability of a first start.
Next, we assume the soak-time to be log-normally distributed in the population of
trip starts, and develop separate linear regression models for first starts and non-first
starts. Let a qF be the soak-time for trip start q if it is a first start, and let a qNF be the soaktime for trip start q if it is a non-first start. Then, we write the log-linear regression
equations for first starts and non-first starts as follows:

( )

[

( )]



ln a qF = η F + ∑ α tiF ω qti + λ F  ∑ δ qz x z  + ε qF , ε qF ~ N 0, σ F
t ,i
 z


( )

[

(

2



ln aqNF = η NF + ∑α tiNF ω qti + λ NF  ∑ δ qz x z  + ε qNF , ε qNF ~ N 0, σ NF
t ,i
 z


)]

(2)

2

where α ti (t=1, 2,…T; i=1,2,…I) are scalars to be estimated, λF and λ NF are vectors of
parameters also to be estimated, and ε qF and ε qNF are normally distributed random error
terms introduced to complete the econometric specification. η F and η NF are generic
constants to be estimated, and do not have any behavioral interpretations; they serve to
adjust for the range of the dependent variable in the data.
In the equation structures of (1) and (2) above, we have not allowed interactions
between zonal attributes and time-of-day/activity purpose combinations; however, this is
purely for notational convenience and for ease in presentation of the model application
step. Such interactions can be included within the model structure without any additional
conceptual or estimation complexity. Similarly, the notation structure implies full
interactions of time and activity purpose, though more restrictive structures such as single
dimensional effects without interaction can be imposed by appropriately constraining the
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γ ti , α tiF and α tiNF scalars across the different time/activity purpose combinations.
Finally, we also include an intrazonal dummy variable, and interactions of this variable
with time-of-day/origin purpose, in our empirical specification. This allows us to
accommodate separate soak-time distributions for intrazonal vehicle trips and interzonal
vehicle trips. Again, for simplicity in presentation, we suppress these additional
intrazonal variables in the presentation of model structure.

3.2. Model Application
This section discusses the application of the estimated models in the previous
section to obtain the soak-time distribution for use in MOBILE6 and to obtain the start
mode fraction of trips for use in MOBILE5.

3.2.1. Soak-time distribution for MOBILE6
Once the model parameters in Equations (1) and (2) are estimated from
disaggregate vehicle trip start data, the soak-time distribution for any zone in the study
area by time-period and activity purpose can be determine in a rather straightforward
manner. To see this, first consider the binary logit model for first starts. The probability
that any trip start q in time-period t preceded by an activity of purpose i, and occurring in
zone z, is a first start can be written as:

Ptiz (G = 1) =

1

1+ e [

− γ ti + β ' x z

]

(3)
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Let M tiz be the total number of trip starts in time-period t preceded by an activity of
purpose i, and occurring in zone z. Then, the fraction of first trip starts in time t with
purpose i in zone z can be written as:

δ tiz =

M tiz * Ptiz (G = 1)
= Ptiz (G = 1)
M tiz

(4)

Hence, once the γ ti and β parameters are estimated, the fraction of first starts in time t
with purpose i in zone z can be computed using the expression in Equation (3).
Next, the (log) soak-distribution of trip starts in time t with origin activity purpose

i in zone z for first starts and non-first starts may be written as:

( )

[
) ~ N [η

( ) ] = N [∆ , (σ ) ]

ln atizF ~ N η F + α tiF + λ F x z , σ F

(

ln a tizNF

NF

(

2

F
tiz

+ α tiNF + λ NF x z , σ NF

F 2

(5)

) ] = N [∆ , (σ ) ]
2

NF
tiz

NF 2

( ) and (σ ) ) of these distributions can be

F
The means ( ∆Ftiz and ∆NF
tiz ) and variance ( σ

2

NF 2

estimated from the parameter estimates obtained in the estimation stage.
The objective in our effort is to obtain the fraction of soaks in each of 70 timebins (as needed by MOBILE6) across both first- and non-first starts for each zone, and
for each activity purpose and time-of-day combination. Let k be an index for time-bin
(k=1,2,…70), and let time-bin k be bounded by the continuous soak-time value of mk −1 to
the left and by mk to the right. Then, the fraction of soaks in time-bin k for first starts
may be written as:

( )

(

)

 log m k − ∆Ftiz 
 log m k −1 − ∆Ftiz 
−
Φ
fraction m k −1 < atizF < m k = Φ 



σF
σF





(

)

The corresponding expression for non-first starts is:

(6)
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( )

 log m k − ∆NF
tiz
fraction m k −1 < a tizNF < m k = Φ 
NF
σ


(

)

(

)


 log m k −1 − ∆NF

tiz
−
Φ



NF
σ




(7)

Finally, the fraction of soaks in time-bin k across first and non-first starts for zone

z, time-of-day t and activity purpose i may be computed as follows:

(

)

(

)

fraction m k −1 < a tiz < m k = fraction m k −1 < a tizF < m k * δ tiz +

(

)(

fraction m k −1 < a tizNF < m k * 1 − δ tiz

(8)

)

3.2.2. Start mode fractions for MOBILE5
MOBILE5 requires the mode fractions in cold-starts and hot-starts to compute the
operating mode fractions. As indicated in Section 2.1, hot-starts are defined as those with
a soak-time of 1 hour or less for vehicles with catalytic converters and with a soak-time
of less than 4 hours for vehicle with no catalytic converters. If a start is not a hot-start, it
is a cold-start. Thus, the fraction of hot-starts among the population of trip starts made by
vehicles with a catalytic converter for zone z, time-of-day t and original activity i is as
follows:
 log(60 ) − ∆Ftiz 
 log(60) − ∆NF

tiz
 * δ tiz + Φ 
 * (1 − δ tiz )
F
NF
σ
σ





fraction(hot-starts) = Φ 

(9)

The fraction of cold-starts among the population of trip starts made by vehicles
with a catalytic converter for zone z, time-of-day t and original activity i is trivially
obtained as [1- fraction(hot-starts)].
The expression for the fraction of hot-starts among the population of trip starts
made by vehicles not equipped with a catalytic converter is the same as Equation (9) with
log(240) substituted for log(60).
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4. DATA PREPARATION
4.1. Data sources
The data used in the empirical analysis are drawn from two sources: the 1996
Activity Survey conducted in the Dallas-Fort Worth (D-FW) area and the zonal land use
and demographics characteristics file for the D-FW area. These data sources were
obtained from the North Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG), and are
briefly discussed next.
The 1996 activity survey collected information on activities undertaken during a
weekday by members of 4839 households. For non-travel activities, information on the
activity type, start and end times of participation, and location was collected (the location
of each activity was geo-coded to a traffic analysis process, or TAP, zone; there are 919
TAP zones in the D-FW planning area). For travel activities, information on the mode of
travel used, costs incurred, and trip duration was collected. In addition, the survey
elicited individual and household socio-demographic information.
The zonal level land use and demographics characteristics file contained land use
and demographic data at the level of the traffic survey zone (TSZ) within the D-FW
metropolitan planning area. The land use information for each TSZ provides information
on total land area and acreage in several individual land use purposes (for example, in
manufacturing, in retail, hotel and motel, in institutional buildings such as churches,
government, museums, schools and hospitals, in multifamily households, and in airport
runways/terminals). The demographic information for each TSZ includes population,
number of households, population density, median income, average household size, etc.
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4.2. Sample Formation
Several data assembly steps were involved in developing the sample. First, we
converted the raw composite (travel and non-travel) activity file into a corresponding
person-trip file. Second, we identified person-trips that were pursued using a motorized
vehicle owned by the household. Third, we translated the person-trip file into a
corresponding vehicle trip file, which provided the sequence of trips made by each
vehicle in the household. In this process, we extracted and retained information on the
time-of-day of each vehicle trip start, TAP zone of trip start location and trip end
location, purpose of activity being pursued during soak-time, and soak-time prior to
vehicle trip start. The first trip start in the day for each vehicle was also identified and
flagged. To compute the soak-times for these first trip starts, we assume that the soaktime prior to the first trip start is invariant across days for each vehicle (this assumption is
necessary because only a single day of diary data is available). The soak-time for the first
trip starts can then be computed as the difference in time between the first trip start of the
day and the last trip end of the diary day. Fourth, we aggregated the TSZ-level land-use
and demographic characteristics to the TAP-level, and appended this information to each
vehicle trip start based on the TAP in which the trip start occurs. Finally, we conducted
several screening and consistency checks on the resulting data set from the previous steps
(a flow chart of this screening process is available from the authors). As part of this
screening process, we eliminated observations that had missing data on departure times,
activity purposes, and/or on the TAP location of the vehicle trip start.
The final sample used for analysis includes 18,231 vehicle trip start observations.
Of these 4,246 (23.3%) were first starts and 13,985 (76.7%) were non-first starts.
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5. EMPRICAL ANALYSIS
5.1. Sample Description
The dependent variable of interest in model estimation is the soak-time duration
distribution of trip starts. The soak-time duration for first starts varies from a minimum of
71 minutes to a maximum of 1,339 minutes (around 22 hours). The mean soak-time for
first starts is 835 minutes (about 14 hours) with a standard deviation of about 204
minutes. The soak-time duration for non-first starts varies from a minimum of 1 minute
to a maximum of 1,345 minutes (around 22 hours). The mean soak-duration for non-first
starts is 161 minutes (about two and a half hours) with a standard deviation of 196
minutes.
Three types of variables were considered to explain soak-time for first starts and
non-first starts. These are: a) time-of-day variables identifying the time of trip start, b)
activity purpose variables indicating type of activity pursued prior to the trip start, and c)
zonal and trip attributes. Interactions among these three sets of variables were also
considered. In the description below, we briefly highlight some of the characteristics of
these sets of variables.
The time-of-day of trip start was associated with one of the following six timeperiods: morning (midnight-6:30 a.m.), a.m. peak (6:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.), a.m. off-peak
(9:00 a.m.-noon), p.m. off-peak (noon-4:00 p.m.), p.m. peak (4:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.), and
evening (6:30 p.m.-midnight). The time-periods for the a.m. and p.m. peaks were based
on the peak period definitions employed by the transportation department of the North
Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG) in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. The
times for the off-peak periods were determined by splitting the remaining blocks of time
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at noon and midnight. The distribution of first starts and non-first starts by time-of-day is
presented in Table 1. As can be observed, a substantial fraction of first starts occur in the
am peak period, reflecting the morning commute trip. Only a small fraction of first starts
occur outside the am periods. On the other hand, most of the non-first starts occur in the
pm periods, reflecting a combination of return-home trips from work and trips to/from
other non-work activities.
The distribution of first starts and non-first starts by activity purpose prior to the
trip start is provided in Table 2. About 96% of the first starts begin from home (analysis
of the destination activity of these “first start” trips indicates that about 60% are destined
to work or school, while the remainder are quite evenly distributed across other activity
purposes). For non-first starts, the activity purpose prior to the trip start is much more
evenly distributed, though close to half of all starts begin at work or home (about 47% of
these “non-first start” trips are destined to home, while the remaining fraction is rather
evenly distributed across the other purpose categories).
Several zonal (TAP-level) land-use and demographic characteristics were
considered in our analysis. Of these, the following zonal attributes were significant
determinants of the trip start type (first versus non-first) and/or soak-time duration:
acreage in multifamily households, retail employment and service employment, number
of households, and population density. The trip-related attribute included in the model
was an indicator variable for whether or not the trip corresponding to the vehicle start
was an intrazonal trip. Including this intrazonal trip indicator enables the distinction of
soak-time duration for intrazonal (local) trip starts and interzonal trip starts. Of the
18,231 trips in the sample, 2,676 (14.7 %) are intrazonal.
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5.2. Empirical Results
This section presents the empirical results for the estimated models. Section 5.2.1
discusses the estimation results for trip start type (first versus non-first starts). Section
5.2.2 presents the results for soak-time duration of first starts and Section 5.2.3 presents
the corresponding results for non-first starts.

5.2.1. First starts vs. non-first starts
The binary logit model results for first starts vs. non-first starts are provided in
Table 3. The base category used is non-first starts. Thus, a positive coefficient on a
variable indicates that the variable increases the probability of a first start, while a
negative coefficient implies that the variable decreases the probability of a first start. The
constant in the model does not have any behavioral interpretation; it adjusts for the range
of zonal attribute values in the sample and the sample shares of first starts.
The time-of-day variables are introduced into the model with the morning period
as the base time-period. The signs on the estimated coefficients for all other time-periods
are negative and increasing in magnitude from the a.m. peak to the evening. This implies
that trip starts that occur earlier in the day are more likely to be first starts than those
made later in the day.
The activity purpose variables are introduced using the “home” purpose as the
base category. The purpose dummy variables for all other activities are negative,
indicating that, everything else being equal, trips from home are most likely to be first
starts. A comparison of the magnitudes of coefficients across the activity purpose
categories provides additional information regarding the likelihood of first starts among
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the group of non-home trip starts. Specifically, starts from work are more likely to be first
starts than from other non-home purposes; starts after school and social-recreational
activities are more likely to be first starts than those after shopping, personal business,
and other (for example, drop off/pick-up) activities.
Among the zonal and trip attributes, the population of the zone of trip start, the
number of households, and an indicator of whether the trip was an intrazonal one have
significant impacts on the likelihood of the trip start being the first of the day. The effect
of zonal population may reflect more opportunities for participation in activities (such as
shopping, social-recreational, etc.) in highly populated areas, which would result in more
trips made per vehicle. As the number of trips per vehicle increases, the fraction of first
trip starts has to decline, which would explain the negative effect of zonal population on
the likelihood of first starts. On the other hand, for a given zonal population size, a higher
number of households would imply more spreading of trips across households. This can
lead to a decrease in number of trips per vehicle, resulting in a greater likelihood of first
starts. Finally, intrazonal trips are short-distance trips, and stops pursued in such trips
may be more likely to be linked with (and pursued after) stops to more distant locations
(such as a shopping stop near home on the way back from work). Consequently, starts for
intrazonal trips are less likely to be first starts in the day.
The log-likelihood values at convergence and with only the constant are provided
toward the bottom of Table 3. The hypothesis that the time-of-day, activity purpose, and
zonal/trip variables have no impact on the probability of first starts is strongly rejected by
a log-likelihood ratio test. The pseudo-R2 value for the model is 0.71.
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5.2.2. Results for soak-time duration model for first starts
The results for the soak-time duration model for first starts are given in Table 4.
The dependent variable in the model is the logarithm of soak-duration.
The time-of-day variables are introduced with the morning period being the base.
The p.m. peak and evening periods are combined into a single period because of very few
first starts in these periods (see Table 1). The sign and magnitudes of the time-of-day
variables in Table 4 indicate that the soak-time for first starts occurring later in the day is
higher than for those occurring earlier in the day.
The activity purpose categories are collapsed into three categories for modeling
soak-time duration for first starts: home, work, and non-home/non-work. This
aggregation is necessary because very few first starts are preceded by a non-home or nonwork activity. Dummy variables for work and non-home/non-work purposes are included
with home being the base activity. The sign on the work purpose variable in Table 4
suggests that first starts from work have a smaller soak-duration than those from home.
This is quite intuitive, since the first starts from work presumably represent the early
morning return-home trips of individuals who came in to work late the previous night.
We did not find any generic impact of the “non-home/non-work” purpose variable across
time periods; however, the interaction effect of this variable with the morning period is
statistically significant. The sign on this interaction suggests that the soak-time duration
for first trip starts in the early morning period after non-work and non-home activities
(i.e., after social-recreation, shopping, etc.) is smaller than for trip starts in the early
morning period from home or work.
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Among the zonal and trip attributes, acreage in multifamily households is a
significant determinant of soak-time duration. The sign on this variable suggests a
smaller soak-duration for first starts occurring in zones with large acreage in multifamily
households. This may be a consequence of return-home trips in the early morning after a
social event in the neighborhood. The intrazonal dummy variable and its interaction with
the “home” purpose indicate that the soak-duration of first starts associated with
intrazonal trips is smaller than the soak-duration of first starts associated with interzonal
trips for trips not originating at home. However, the reverse relationship holds for trips
originating at home. The last few rows of the table provide summary fit statistics. The R2
value for the model is 0.34.

5.2.3. Results for soak-time duration model for non-first starts
The results for the soak-time duration model for non-first starts are presented in
Table 5. The dependent variable in the model is the logarithm of soak-duration.
The time-of-day variables are introduced with the morning and a.m. peak period
being the base. The morning and a.m. peak periods are combined into a single period
because of very few non-first starts in these periods (see Table 1). The results indicate
that the soak-time for non-first starts occurring later in the day is higher than for those
occurring earlier in the day.
The activity purposes are introduced with home as the base activity. Interaction
effects of activity purpose with time-of-day are also introduced. For these interaction
effects, we use aggregate classifications for time-of-day and activity purpose, based on
extensive empirical testing. Specifically, we classify non-home purposes into two broad
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categories: work/school and non-work/non-school (the home purpose is the base). We
also use only two broad time periods: a.m. off-peak and p.m. (the morning/a.m. peak
period is the base).
Referring to Table 5, the main effect for the work/school purposes, considered
with the interaction effect for work/school purposes with time-of-day, indicates the
following: a) For the morning/a.m. peak periods, non-first starts from work/school have a
smaller soak-duration than for non-first starts from home, b) for other time periods, nonfirst starts from work/school have a larger duration than non-first starts from home. These
results are intuitive, since individuals are likely to spend longer durations at work/school
than at home during the day. The main effects for all other non-work and non-school
purposes indicate that non-first starts from those purposes are associated with a smaller
soak-duration than non-first starts from home, school and work. However, this is less so
as the day progresses, presumably because individuals have more time to pursue
shopping, personal business, social recreational and other activities in the latter part of
the day.
Among the zonal and trip attributes, the number of people in retail and service
employment is a significant determinant of soak-time duration. The sign on this variable
suggests a larger soak-duration for non-first starts occurring in zones with large number
of people in retail and service employment. The number of people in service and retail
employment here may be viewed as indicator variables for the “size” of shopping and
service related opportunities in a zone; bigger the “size”, larger is likely to be activity
duration of participation and therefore, the soak-duration. The intrazonal dummy variable
and its interaction with the “home” purpose suggest that the soak-duration of non-first
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starts is larger for intrazonal trips originating at home, but lesser when originating at nonhome activities.
The last few rows of the table provide summary fit statistics. The R2 value for the
model is 0.55.

6. APPLICATION CONSIDERATIONS
The models estimated above can be applied as discussed in section 5.2.3 to obtain
zone-specific soak-time distributions for each combination of time-of-day and activity
purpose. In this section, we discuss how these soak-time distributions can be used in
combination with travel demand models.
Travel demand modeling may be based on an activity-based approach or on a tripbased approach (see Bhat and Koppelman [9], for a detailed discussion). In the activitybased modeling approach, the emphasis is on activities, and trips are considered as the
derivative of the need to participate in activities at different locations. The activity-based
approach treats time as an all-encompassing continuous entity within which individuals
make activity/travel participation decisions (see Kurani and Lee-Gosselin [10]). Thus, if
an activity-based approach is used in travel demand modeling, the stops (and, therefore,
vehicle trip starts) by purpose type, time-of-day, and zone of origin are modeled explicitly.
This information can be immediately used with the zone-specific soak-time distributions
by time-of-day and activity purpose developed in this paper.
The methodology developed here can also be used with a trip-based approach. In
the trip-based approach, the trip-interchanges (zone-to-zone production-attraction
matrices) within each trip purpose category are determined first, and subsequently
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converted into a zone-to-zone origin-destination matrix by time-of-day (fixed factors are
typically used in this conversion, though departure time choice models can be used to
better serve this purpose; see Steed and Bhat [11]). Depending on the trip purpose
classification used, the zone-to-zone origin destination matrix by time-of-day may or may
not provide all the information needed for integration with the soak-time model developed
in this paper. Specifically, if the home-based trips are classified into home-based work,
home-based shopping, home-based school, home-based personal business, home-based
social-recreational, and other home-based trips in the trip-based modeling, then
information on trip starts by zone of origin, activity purpose prior to the trip start in the
classification scheme used in the soak-time model, and time-of-day is available for homebased trips. In addition, if the non-home based trips are also further sub-classified by
origin activity categories in the six non-home activity typology used in the soak-time
model, then information on trip starts by zone of origin, activity purpose, and time-of-day
is available for all trips, and this can be used with the soak-time distribution model.
Most MPOs do not use the level of disaggregation in trip purposes discussed
earlier. In fact, many continue to use only three trip purpose types: home-based work,
home-based other, and non-home based (there is, however, an increasing trend toward
using more disaggregate trip purpose categories). Until MPOs use a more disaggregate
trip-based classification scheme, or use an activity-based approach, an alternative is to
post-classify trips into the origin activity purpose and time-of-day adopted in our soaktime model. This can be done by applying fixed factors obtained from travel surveys. In
Tables 6, 7, and 8, we disaggregate home-based work, home-based other, and non-home
based trips by activity at origin end and by time-of-day for the Dallas-Fort Worth region.
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These fractions can be applied to zone-to-zone production-attraction matrices in each of
the three broad trip purpose categories to obtain the number of trip starts by zone of origin,
activity purpose prior to trip start, and time-of-day. The implementation is particularly
straight forward using a GIS platform. This is the method that the research team is using to
determine zone-specific soak-time distributions in the Dallas-Fort Worth Metropolitan
planning area as part of an ongoing air quality-related project funded by the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT).

7. CONCLUSIONS
The temporal distribution of the engine off (soak) times of trips in a region is an
important traffic related input to mobile source emissions models. The soak-time
associated with a trip could depend on various factors such as the activity purpose
preceding the trip start, the time-of-day of trip start and possibly other land-use and
socio-demographic characteristics of the zone of trip origin. In the current paper, we
estimate a model of soak-time durations as a function of these different attributes. The
modeling approach in the paper uses vehicle trip data from household travel surveys and
zonal demographic/land-use data from supplementary data sources. Three steps are
involved in model estimation. The first step models whether a vehicle trip start is the first
of the day or not using a discrete binary logit model. The second step analyzes the soaktime distribution for the set of first vehicle trip starts of the day using a log-linear
regression model. The third step models the soak-time distribution for the set of non-first
trip starts of the day, also using a log-linear regression model. Our proposed model
framework contributes toward improved mobile source emissions modeling by
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developing a systematic approach to analyzing soak-time durations. The effectiveness of
our methodology lies in its easy application at the traffic zonal level within a
metropolitan region to obtain zone-specific soak-time distributions by time-of-day and
origin activity purpose. Since it has been clearly demonstrated that mobile-source
emissions are very sensitive to traffic start modes (see Chatterjee et al. [12], [13]), our
soak time procedure that provides locally estimated, zone-specific, distributions will
provide more accurate emissions predictions than if national default values are used. The
magnitude of improvement in accuracy will be region-specific. A useful empirical
extension of the current research would be to apply our procedure to several metropolitan
areas and compare the resulting mobile-source emissions estimates with those that are
obtained using the national default values embedded within MOBILE6. This can be done
after the release of the MOBILE6 model. However, as recommended by EPA, it is
always more appropriate to use locally estimated traffic input values rather than to use
national default values.
The methodology developed in this paper is applied to obtain zone-specific soaktime distributions for the Dallas-Fort Worth region. However, it should be applicable to
any metropolitan region after appropriate re-estimations of the trip-level soak-time
models. Notwithstanding the very general nature of our model formulation, it is important
to acknowledge two limitations of the application of the formulation in the current paper.
First, the model does not capture seasonal variations in soak-time distribution or its
variation between weekdays and weekends. This is because the travel diary survey in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area was limited to a single survey day, and hence information on tripmaking behavior of individuals across different days/seasons is not available. If and when
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such data become available, these day-to-day and seasonal variations can be
accommodated in a straightforward manner within the framework of this paper. Second,
since the survey focused on household travel, no commercial trips are included in survey.
Extending the empirical application in this paper to model the soak-time durations of
commercial trips is an important direction for future research. Such an extension will
require collection of survey data on commercial vehicle activity.
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Table 1. Distribution of trip starts by time-of-day
Time-of-day
of trip start

Percentage distribution for
first starts

non-first starts

morning

14.1%

0.5%

a.m. peak

64.4%

6.9%

a.m. off-peak

14.2%

12.6%

p.m. off-peak

5.7%

30.0%

p.m. peak

1.2%

28.9%

evening

0.4%

21.2%

Table 2. Distribution of trip starts by activity purpose preceding trip start
Activity purpose
preceding trip start

Percentage distribution for
first starts

non-first starts

Home

96.4%

19.3%

Work

2.2%

29.9%

School

0.0%

3.3%

Social/Recreational

0.8%

15.4%

Shopping

0.1%

10.5%

Personal Business

0.3%

11.2%

Other

0.2%

10.4%
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Table 3. Empirical results for binary logit model for first starts
Variable
Coefficient
t-statistic
Constant
5.186
24.13
Time-of-day variables (morning period is base)
a.m. peak
-2.465
-11.736
a.m. off-peak
-4.251
-19.96
p.m. off-peak
-5.932
-27.55
p.m. peak
-7.069
-30.67
evening
-7.780
-30.61
Activity purpose prior to trip start (“Home” purpose is base)
Work
-3.677
-30.19
School
-4.807
-8.99
Social/Recreational
-4.734
-21.48
Shopping
-5.728
-13.87
Personal Business
-5.402
-20.35
Other
-6.874
-23.20
Zonal and trip attributes
Population x 10-5
-6.949
-3.68
-4
Number of households x 10
1.709
3.58
Intrazonal trip
-0.496
-5.60
Number of Observations
18231
Log-Likelihood Function
-3196.08
Log- Likelihood for Constants only
-10977.08
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Table 4. Empirical results for soak-time duration model for first starts
Variable
Coefficient
Constant
2.827
Time-of-day variables (morning period is base)
a.m. peak
0.069
a.m. off-peak
0.163
p.m. off-peak
0.225
p.m. peak/evening
0.270
Activity purpose (Home is base) and associated interactions
Work
-0.091
Morning x “non-home/non-work” activity purpose
-0.481
Zonal and trip attributes and associated interactions
Acreage in multi-family households x 10-4
Intrazonal trip
Intrazonal x Home origin
Number of observations
Regression sums of squares
Residual sums of squares
R2
Adjusted R2

t-statistic
689.71
15.71
29.11
30.63
22.06
-8.80
-10.03

-4.078
-0.288
0.307

-3.64
-9.84
10.38
4246
20.24
38.67
0.344
0.342
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Table 5. Empirical results for soak-time duration model for non-first starts
Variable
Constant
Time-of-day variables (morning- a.m. peak period is base)
a.m. off-peak
p.m. off-peak
p.m. peak
evening
Activity purpose prior to trip start (“Home” purpose is base)
Work/School
Social/Recreational
Shopping
Personal Business
Other
Time-of-day and activity purpose interaction effects
a.m. off-peak
Work/School
Social-Recreational/Shopping/Personal Business/Other
p.m.
Work/ School
Social-Recreational/Shopping/Personal Business/Other
Zonal and trip attributes
Number of people in retail and service employment x 10-5
Intrazonal trip
Intrazonal “home” trip
Number of observations
Regression sums of squares
Residual sums of squares
R2
Adjusted R2

Coefficient
1.667

t-statistic
45.88

0.086
0.171
0.258
0.291

1.82
4.51
6.79
7.64

-0.220
-0.514
-0.777
-0.974
-1.214

-3.42
-11.96
-17.81
-22.54
-29.63

0.402
0.311

5.45
5.75

0.713
0.283

10.95
6.59

1.004
7.26
-0.121
-8.85
0.082
3.01
13985
4279.89
3452.17
0.55
0.55
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Table 6. Cross-classification of home-based work trips by origin-end activity
and time-of-day
Time-of-day of trip start

Trip purpose

morning a.m. peak a.m. off-peak p.m. off-peak p.m. peak evening
Home

7.82%

33.13%

4.64%

5.09%

1.35%

1.22%

Work

0.94%

0.79%

1.67%

8.79%

26.08%

8.49%

Table 7. Cross-classification of home-based other trips by origin-end activity
and time-of-day
Time-of-day of trip start

Trip purpose

morning a.m. peak a.m. off-peak p.m. off-peak p.m. peak evening
Home

1.36%

13.91%

7.66%

9.77%

8.69%

8.30%

School

0.01%

0.03%

0.38%

2.12%

0.84%

0.81%

Social/recreational 0.30%

0.29%

1.05%

2.62%

2.09%

8.93%

Shopping

0.06%

0.24%

1.51%

3.29%

3.53%

3.28%

Personal Business

0.13%

0.18%

1.75%

2.72%

2.85%

1.73%

Other

0.10%

2.04%

0.45%

2.51%

2.92%

1.55%

Table 8. Cross-classification of non-home based trips by origin-end activity
and time-of-day
Time-of-day of trip start

Trip purpose

morning a.m. peak a.m. off-peak p.m. off-peak p.m. peak evening
Work

0.02%

1.39%

8.63%

13.42%

10.43%

2.06%

School

0.00%

0.16%

0.59%

1.50%

0.22%

0.28%

Social/recreational

0.24%

0.99%

2.91%

9.46%

1.80%

4.22%

Shopping

0.04%

0.46%

1.94%

4.36%

2.16%

1.58%

Personal business

0.14%

1.68%

4.97%

6.51%

2.69%

1.07%

Other

0.34%

6.67%

1.31%

2.55%

2.16%

1.05%
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